In evaluating the effectiveness of electron rings for the useful acceleration of ions, the requirement of longitudinal (azimuthal) stability appears to constitute a severe constraint. Another paper [l] submitted to this Symposium is concerned with the selection of parameters for an electron-ring accelerator, and considers explicitly the stability requirements for a fully-compressed loaded ring at the time of release from the magnetic well. That paper re-iterates the necessity of strongly limiting the self-generated azimuthal electric fields, that could excite an unstable azimuthal modulation of the electron ring beam, if rings of useful holding power are to be obtained. Such electric fields may be expected to be reduced by the presence of nearby conducting material, that in a magnetic acceleration column might conveniently take the form of conducting tubes co-axial with the electron ring. It may be of interest, therefore, to report in the present paper results from an analysis of the longitudinal coupling impedance of a toroidal electron beam situated co-axially between a pair of infinitely long conducting tubes. The analysis for a pair of tubes constitutes an extension of previous work [ 2 ,3, 4 , 5 ] concerned with an electron ring situated interior to a single tube, and to similar work [ 6 , 7 ] relating to a ring inside a compressor chamber. A two-tube configuration may represent a better approximation to arrangements for magnetic acceleration that would be attractive on other grounds and, in addition, may aid in suppression of the longitudinal instability.
II. COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDuRE
The present analysis is restricted to rings that are essentially stationar,y with , I
..
-3 -respect to the tube structure, and (when losses are present) would require revision for application to rings with an axial speed comparable to that of light.
No dielectric material is considered to be present, and no special frequencysensitive elements are introduced (save for such as may aid in controlling the "quality factor", Q) •
The longitudinal coupling impedance, associated with an electron-ring beam of major radius R and with a postulated current modulation In= I 0 exp[j(wt-n~)], is defined in terms of the corresponding longitudinal (azimuthal) electric field E~ as Zn = -2~RE~/In. Perturbation analyses [B] have established the relation between 1 Znl /n and the amount of Landau damping that must be present (~._g;., from energy spread) if longitudinal stability is to be assured.
We commence the analysis, for determination of zn, by making a formal series development for the steady-state electromagnetic fields associated with a current distribution I o(r-R)o(z) exp[j(wt-n~)], subject to boundary conditions 0 that correspond to outgoing (or damped) waves for I z I large and to conducting surfaces at r = RIN' ROUT" Radial co-ordinates can be expressed conveniently in terms of the radius of the inner tube, so that, in these units, the radial interval of interest extends from unity to f = ROUT/RIN and the ring beam is situated at R = pRIN (1 < p <f). The angular frequency is w = n~c/R = n~c/(pRIN). With respect to the first of the modifications just mentioned, we may note
. [
With respect to the potentially resonant factors
, for the TM and TE modes respectively, these were replaced by
Such a replacement, although leading to a typical resonant-factor behavior, 
III. EXPECTED CHARACTER OF THE COUPLING DvlPEDANCE
The selection of geometrical configurations for which the longitudinal coupling impedance can be expected to be favorable or unfavorable for electronring stability may be guided by some general c0nsiderations. A ring beam enclosed within a structure with highly-conducting walls potentially can excite resonances that will lead to unacceptably high values of the coupling impedance.
Reflections may be expected to be suppressed for certain (high-n) modes, however, if the boundary is poorly reflecting and is situated in the radiation-field zone for such modes --with the result that .._i proportional to 1/Q (as may be interpreted as due to wall resistance acting
on image currents), while with a moderate value of Q and situating the beam close to an inner tube (so that excitation of low-order resonances is precluded), or (ii) by operating with the beam close to an outer tube, with Q deliberately caused to decrease at the higher fre~uencies in order to reduce the extent to which the higher-order resonances can be excited. In performing computations pertaining to this latter type of operation, the computations-(with selected Q values) were extended to sufficiently large values of n that 1 Znl /n appeared to have become distinctly a monotonically decreasing function of n that essentially merged into the freespace curve for this ~uantity. Two illustrative examples of the computational results for the two cases described are shown in Figs. 5 and 6.
It will be recognized th~t, in the selection of parameters for an electronring device, a decision to operate with a ring situated close to a conducting tube necessarily restricts the amount of energy spread (and attendant radial spread) that can be present and that also could act to suppress the longitudinal· instability. As a guide for finding suitable parameters, therefore, it is convenient to have at band a simple relationship that relates (\Z \/n) to the n max. • .:::
.::: seen to be developing at n ~ 2±, whereas the l ~ l max of the first peak is at n ~ 10. For min I :1 for all n at this radius Q should decrease from ""1000 at n z. 10 to .-.J 30 at n z. 27. I :1 max for this case was taken as 4on in the construction of the curve in Fig. 4 . B -Q = 100 for all modes; max of j ~n~ for n = l -40 but not for n > 40.
C -Estimated I ~I max for all modes if Q is high for low n modes and low for h:igb.
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